BRIOCHE

BURGERS BUNS
NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS, NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

EUROPEAN AUTHENTIC BAKERY

THE BEST BURGER

ASSORTMENT

WE WERE THE TRAILBLAZERS
FOR BRIOCHE IN THE US

Our Brioche category offers
a traditional French recipe.
It is a flavorful and tender artisan
good that belongs to the category
of bakery products.
A Clean Label Formula
Real butter · Cage free eggs · Flours
Whole Grains · Made with sugarcane
Grow and Grow
Brioche has been one of the fastest
growing sandwichcarriers over the
past 4 years, up by 97%.
It was the croissant in 1984,
then muffins, then bagels.
Now, the world is ready for Brioche.
Brioche is perfect compliment
to your dinning table.

SPECIAL
FOR RETAIL AND GROCERY

This retail-ready product
is ideal for supermarkets, delis,
and convenience stores.
Fully baked product
It doesn't bake.
If you like, you can toasted
on the Cast iron or in the oven.
Largest assortment
in the market with packaging
Ready to sell.
It completes the Brioche range.
Easy to refill
Place on the shelf and sell.
Defrost on demand.
5 favorite References

New!

Everything Brioche Bun
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Sliders Brioche 8 u.N
Authentic Brioche
Whole Grain Brioche
Vegan Brioche Style

Easy to refill

Easy to refill

Defrost
on demand

Defrost
on demand

Frozen
shelf life

Frozen
shelf life

365 days

365 days
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Everything Brioche Bun

Sliders Brioche

Real seeds on the top

Simply delicious

The famous bagel topping,
now on our brioche burger bun.
We present this original, famous combination
of flavors, aromas and textures, which pairs
deliciously with every recipe.
Our Brioche Burger Bun with the utmost famous
topping, a pioneer in the US, has become a favorite
flavor among New Yorkers and is now trending
on social media, among chefs and becoming
an everyday ingredient in consumer pantries.

Two bites… and ready!
47464 Everything Burger Bun

Thaw and sell
Place on the shelf and sell.

That’s how easy this ideal snack for any
time of the day is. Delicious for breakfast,
complete for brunch, and light for dinner.
It all depends on the fillings
The buns come pre-cut and joined in 8-unit
sheets and are made with butter and eggs.
Their texture is tender; their crust, shiny.
An unbeatable presentation.

Dried onion and garlic provide a unique aroma
to this bread, making it an ideal contrasting
base for the most original fillings.

6 TS

UNI

Thaw and sell
Place on the shelf and sell.
Fully baked product
Completes the Brioche range.

Fully baked product
Completes the Brioche range.

Available
in 8-unit packs and 12-unit packs

Available
in 6-unit packs

Original Sandwiches

58244 Sliders Brioche Rolls 8u

Fun Foodservice Experience
Open the breads without separating, fill them
with high-quality, original ingredients, to make fun,
colorful recipes. Serve on a platter with a garnish,
and let your clients tear off their own portions.

8 TS

UNI

Easy to refill

Easy to refill

Easy to refill

Defrost
on demand

Defrost
on demand

Defrost
on demand

Frozen
shelf life

Frozen
shelf life

Frozen
shelf life

365 days

365 days

365 days

Authentic Brioche

Whole Grain Brioche
Healthy trends

Best Sellers

Always classic
Authentic French brioche
hamburger buns are soft
and sweet. The golden
colorful crust adds
to the deliciousness
of these buns.
The perfect bun
to compliment your burger!

41464 Brioche Burger Buns Sliced (6u)
21464 Brioche Burger Buns Sliced (6u)
(No label)

GMO
FREE

1.76 oz
unit
5x11

RETAIL
READY

A good source
of fiber
This delicious brioche bun
is packed with rich whole
grains and is a good
source of fiber.
It’s perfect for any healthy
sandwich!

6ITS

UN

Available
in 6-unit packs

Innovating is in fashion

51433 Whole Grain Burger Brioche
Buns Sliced (6u)
21433 Whole Grain Burger Brioche
Buns Sliced (6u) (No label)
GMO
FREE

MADE WITH

BUTTER

Our healthy vegan Briochestyle buns will keep you
coming back for more
with it’s beautiful golden look
bursting with flavor in every
bite!

1.76 oz
unit
5x11

UN

Available
in 6-unit packs

GMO
FREE

VEGAN

Fully baked product
Completes the Brioche range.

Fully baked product
Completes the Brioche range.

6ITS

21466 Vegan Buns Brioche
Style Buns Sliced (6u)

Thaw and sell
Place on the shelf and sell.

Thaw and sell
Place on the shelf and sell.

84 pcs
14 bags of 6 u.

NO
BUTTER

No butter, no Eggs.

Thaw and sell
Place on the shelf and sell.
Fully baked product
Completes the Brioche range.

84 pcs
14 bags of 6 u.

Vegan Brioche Bun

Available
in 6-unit packs

84 pcs
14 bags of 6 u.
1.76 oz
unit
5x11

6 TS

UNI

NO
EGGS

, Traditional French recipe
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